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more face than if run with a belt. }Ir. Lamb runs should rise to the surface. This plan for part ially 

two gangs, each with a pulley of about U inches face purifying water before it is admitted to boilers is wel l 

and 3 teet diameter. A mulay or rotary sawmill can worthy ot attention. -EDe. 

--�------ -

be run with a friction pulley of 12 to 16 inches face. 
I am running a heading circling machine and small 
edging saw together with a pulley 10 inches diameter, 
6 inches face, working much more eflectually than 

Flat-faced Friction al Gearings. the f ame pulley did with a 4-inch belt, and less heat-

MESSRS. EDI'fORS : -As your paper is one of the ing of the boxes. 

principal mediull ls for the difl"usion of useful know 1- I think 50-horse power may be applied to a pulley 

edge, especially in rebtion to mechanical a/fairs, I of 20 inches face without danger of loss by slip, and 

desire to gil'e to the public through its columns a without the necessity of pressing the surfaces so 

statement of experiments and results in running ma- tight together as to wear or heat the bearings more 

chinery by friction instead of by belts in getting up than the pull of a helt of about the same capacity 

the requisite motion for the various operations ill any would. 
manutactory. The more rapid the motion the more effective will 

The experiment was first tried on an extensive be the friction c ontact with the same sized pulley. 

scale, in this region-and, so far as I know, any- With very slow motion it does not do as well, and it 

where-by Mr. Charles Lamb, an enterprising and is a better appliance for getting up motion than for 

iluccessful sawmill owner in Clinton , Iowa, and it reducidg it. 

proved so successful, economical and handy under I am aware that running machinery by fricticn is no 

his management that within the past year all the new t!Jing, b It what I claim tor Mr. Lamb and for 

other sawmills (seven within a circuit of two miles this region is that we have demonstrated by exten

aronnd his) have, at great expense, remodeled their sive experiment that it can be economically applied 

machinery so as to adapt it to this new device. 'l'wo to the propulsion of any kind of machinery, at a great 

of these mills beside :ttlr. Lamb's are gang mills, and saving of belting and time. 

the others run muley and rotary saws. 1 hope that, the hurried explanations I have made 

This general introduction of it by all tbose best wi\! be sufficieiit to enable any person interested to 

cognizant of its value and defects is proof positil'e try it for themselves ; but - if any more is needed it 

that it is j ust the thing, and that the knowledge ot it will be cheerfully given. CHAS. BOYNTON. 

should be spread abroa,d so that all others may avail Lyons, Iowa, Oct. 2, 1864. 

themselves of its advantages . [Tb e principle and the adaptation of frictional 

I will now, as well as I can , describe the mode in gearing to machinery is no new thing, but like many 

which it is applied. another one it languishes tor some reason, for it is 

The motion to the main shaft is of COUl'se produced but little used. It is very many years ago that we 

by the engine crank direct, or the w ater wheel, as saw a line of shafting driven by wooden friction gears, 

the case may be. which had been in operation a long time. A question 

Upon this shaft are built strong wooden-faced pnl- has arisen which we should be glad to see settled by 

leys, as in the old manner of belting from it, except positive demonstration ; thi!! is, whether friction 

that it is necessary that these pulleys be built en- gearing consumes more power than ordinary gearing. 

tirely of their segments , presenting as little end grain This is a mooted pOint, but one that is easily put at 

of the wood to the surface a,s possible, and that the rest. Very many letters from correspondents have 

wood of which they are m ade be soft and tough .  heen published on this snhj ect, but some of them D re 

Basswood is B.aJ4 t.o .be the lIest tor this porpose, evidently the result of imperfect observation, or else 

though soft maple or cottonwood, or any soft wood, . merllly state the fact of having used- such gears with 

will answer. apparent economy. We shall take great pleasure in 

These pulleys lllay have laces parallel to their shaft , printing letters having specific in formation on this 

or be levelled at any angle required, to suit the point . - EDs . 

direction of the various countershafts drawn by them. 
------.------

T t b t 
New Mode of Avoidin&" Scale. 

hey mns e pu up strongly with their segments, 
glued or painted together, and their faces turned off MESSRS. EDITORS :-Accompanyin<s this you will 

with great accuracy. find a sample of what I suppose to be sulphate of 

Upon each countershaft required is placed a strong lime, the manner of obtaining which will unqnes

iron pulley of the same face as that on the main tionahly be of great interest to engineers who are 

shaft that is to drive it, but its diameter may be made compelled to use " hard water " in their boilers. 

to suit the motion required. This pulley should be An engineer ot this city having occasion to open a 

near the end of the shaft, and may overhang or not horizontal heatl)r-box about six feet in length, and 

the movable bearing, by the motion 01 which, applied elevated six feet above the force pump, found floating 

by levers, it is forced against the face of its driver. Oil the surface of some water which had not been 

The motion required to place it in eontact or remove drawn off by the pump, a white 110wder, and which 

it from contact is so slight-lesa than ihe eighth of he concluded coultl be floated out and collected by 

an inch-that it haS )lO influence 011 the correct run- inserting a small gas pipe half way up .the side of the 

ning of the shalt. The box that supports the shaft heater-box, so as to act as a waste-water pipe. By 

should he malle to slide upon an iron plate as a sup- keeping the water in the hea,ter on a level with the 

port, with short slots aml holts to hold it to its place, outlet of the pipe, and allowing it to drip rapillly, he 

and some " process " to which a lever may be attached has co>iectell bushels of this substance, which would 

by which the workmen can command it. otherwise pass into his boiler and add largely to the 

In most of the mills here each separate machine- scale deposited on the shell allll flues . This appears 

gangs, muleys, rotary saWl, mth, shingle and planing to me to be a simple and effective contrivance, and 

mills are now mn hy i t s  OWII  countershaft, geared well worthy of attention. The philosophy of it may 

either to the engine shaft or to some one 01' the main he that by heating the water the sulphate of lime is 

countershafts, thus allowi ng each workman to stop set free and floats Oll the surface. 

or start his own machine in an instant, without in- This same engineer uses greell oak wood in his 

terrupting any other, and without having to throw boiler to cut off scales, haviug tried a patent mixture 

off or put on belts, entirely doing away with the ne- without nny nenefit ; however, his choice for thi s  pur

cessity of using loose pulleys. This and the saving pose is a half bushel o[ the bran of barley. 

of belts is the great advantage arising [rom its use. I ran a mill for several years, and found green oak 

It is claimed by Mr. Lamb that the power required sawdust to be the best material to prevent scaling ; 

to do a certain amount of work is no greater when the objection to it is if the engine stanlls idle [or a 

applied in this way than in the old style. Two or few days the cylinder, piston rod and slide valve rust 

three mills here that have heen modelled over on the excessively. J. T. D. 

friction principle, now do as much if not more work Springfield, 1\1. 
with the same engine and boiler. [On testing this powder with sulphuric acid we find 

And now in relation to the size and face of pulleys it to be carbonate of lime-just the thing for scale. 
required to use up a certain amount of power. It It may contain a trace of sulphate of lime, magne
does not appear that it makes much diflerence what sia and other salts, but if so it is only a trace. As 
is the relative size of the two pulleys rubbing to- carbonate of lime is less soluble in hot than ill cold 
gether. Their faces of course are equal. As a gen- water, it is not strange that it should separate when 
eral rule, I think they should have about one-third the water is beated. We do not understand why it 

The Oil on a Kerosene Lalnp . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your explanation of " Th e  
Moisture o n  a Lamp Chimney, " i n  the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, for Oct. 1st, suggests to me, what I won
der I have not thought of before, to ask of you an 
explanation of the deposit of petroleum , continually 
being made (no more or It'ss rapidly whi le burning 
than at other times, as I can discover), upon a petro
leum lamp. Respecting this deposit I have observed 
two peculiarities. 1st, While it is so abundant upon 
the globe and the burner as to s oil whatever touches 
them, there is none perceptible upon the chimney, 
and none upon the pedestal and surrounding objects. 
2d, After the lamp has stood a day or two there is 
no further accumulation of the deposit upon it. If 
you, or any of your readers, can give the true philos
ophy of this, you or some one else will probably soon 
be able to suggest a convenient remedy of what is at 
present a very great annoyance. T. H. 

Fall River, Mass. , Oct. 3, 1864. 
[Petroleum is more subject to capillary attraction 

than any other substance known, and we presume 
the phenomenon observed by our correspondent is 
due to this property. The fluid climbs up the wick 
and so over upon the outside ot the lamp. Its pro
gress would be facilitated by the presence of dmt 
upon the lamp. ---

J'tIacbinery vs. lUnn-po,ver. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Knowing that you like to heal' 
of" anything remarkable in the way of labor-saving 
machinery, I herewith send YOR something a,stonish
ing in the way of machine planing. :Messrs. S. & G. 
Rork, of this city, received orders this morning to 
tongue and groove 4, 000 boards. The captain, who 
was to carry the stuff, being in a hurry they put their 
machines to their highest speed. Noticing the re
markable speed with which the boards went through 
one of the machines I thought I would time it, and 
found that 19 boards passed th rough in two minutes, 
this wo.uld be 570 in an hour, and 6,270 ill a day ( l l  
hours being the mill day). A man, a t  a liberal esti
mate, could not put in a tongue and groove and plane 
more than four boards an houl' ; so that this machine, 
with one man feeding and two men taking away, 
did as much work as 142 men . Is not this saving 
labor ? T. A. McINTYRE. 

Albany, Oct. 10, 1864. 

'Vho has a Brend-slicer '1 
:MESSRS. EDITORs :-In our large establishment it is 

desirable to have bread cut in a t,ime, and labor-sav
ing manner. I have searched the city through in  my 
efforts to find a sui table machine tor the purpose, but 
without success. Can you in form llIe if there are 
s nch thing� made, awl if so where they can be seen ? 

C UARLEd C. BURNS. 
Philadelph ia, Oct. 7, 1 8 64. 
[We sh0111(1 think some of the small tObacco-cutting 

mach ines might answer, if they are not too costly and 
complicated. We have had mallY i nqu iries for a 
handy bread and meat slicer, but doubt whether there 
is such a thillg. Inventors should take the h int. 
EDS. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLlCATIONS. 

HISTORY OF THE PROCESSES OF MANUFACURE AXD 
USES OF PmXTING, GAS-LIG HTING, POTTERY, G LASS 
AND IR:.lN. Jllustrated. John Bradburn , Pub
lisher, No 49 Walker street, New York : 
The growing interest which attaches to all indus

trial works, or those which treat lucidly and practi
cally of the arts and sciences, will , 110 doubt, secnre 
a wide circulation for this volume, more especia,lly 
since it is compiled from the Encyclopedia Brittanica, 
a standard work of high character. The popular 
magazines find no articles so attractive as those 
which give detailed accounts of manufacturing oper
ations. In this volume the different trades alluded to 
are illustrated and treated at length in a comprehen
sive manner, and the reader may derive much valua
ble information from a perusal of it. Doubtless for
ther extracts from the anthority in question would 
prove acceptable to the general public and profitable 
to the publisher. 
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